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oituens. These men have got their fingers or Qallahèr Creek. Nothing t»f any 4tte- 
burned once, and burned pretty severely ; qnenoe was found here except a few _r _ 
but it ia evident they want another" scorcher ” tbe t0P of the ground. The next marl
They have been treated too mercifully by ‘î*® *keLch > Gooseberry Creek, a im.H 
th* viwtnr. an/i ljL. —il ___ h . . . 7 : «tream flowing nearly due west, and lulling the victors, and like aU small-minded people into the main stream nearly opposite the
have attributed our forbearance to fear or Clear Water. About a mile from the tfiouth 
weakness. It is clear it would bate been of thia oreek some coarse gold was found in 
more genuine merey to have dealt with them 51 2ft 7.Uf ^ i“^00® pr°,ed 
summarily. While they have been using all email spot, however, u liSd* al
the petty-minded 'and malignant instruments varions points nothing further of conséquence 
in the free-port laboratory to iujure publicly waa found- Eneugh, however, was found to

^“rr s&TmrasssTs&ts
treated their puerile eflorts as tbe good- likely to be found in the deep original «ban* 
natnred mastiff treats the snaps of the impo- nel of the main stream,-, 
tent our. The cur, however, is growing, from ' I now determined to cross Bridge 
this over-generous treatment, too great a. River and get on to the South ForW end 
political nuisance, and we shall have to ad- i*8 tributaries where, 1 was assc 
minister to him, the ensuing session, a lashing one°fthe party, (E. Cadwaftadei 
that wiUjend him back to his kennel howl- ^dbeen there before, that. mn«]
iskm « __•as *- t

,
from tee fact that Mr: Jacks lied just 
bended his drinking flask, marked with 
bis name to Mi;. Barnes, and the flask 
was found in bis hand. Tbe body of Mr. 
Jacks has been sent to Napa for burial. 
The fanerai will take place to-day. The 
remains of- Mr. Butler wiH be buried to
day by tbe masonic fraternity.

There was another very slight earth
quake at half past 11 o'clock last night; 
and quite a smart one at five o’clock this 
morning.

Saw Francisco, Oct. 19.—The-follow
ing was the result of the election in this 
city yesterday : the total number of votes 
polled was 11,051, 
were cast at the 3 
derson has 4

on
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San Francisco, Oct. 14.— The wreck 
of the Yosemite has been towed down to 
this city and is pow lying at the Potrero. 
The cause of the explosion is a mystery. 
The evidence before the Ooroner, at Rio 
Vista, yesterday, war abundant and pos
itive to the effect that there was no lack 
of water in the boiler. The guage cocks 
had been tried less than two minutes 
before the explosion, and showed four full
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uL-WA got, thinks te thl 
tricksters of the olden days, the privi
lege of sending two members to the 
House of Assembly, white Victoria, with its 

-two hundred and forty tariff voters, can only 
send in four. Thia ia a state of affairs that 
requires alteration. The inhabitants of the 
capital of Vancouver Island mast possess a 
larger proportion of representatives, not on 
the grounds of any political expediency—for 
a general election to-morrow would send into 
the Assembly at least twelve tariff members 
ont of the fifteen—but on the principles of 
justice.

In ooncloeion, we congratulate Dr. Helmck- 
en on hie success in retaining hie dutilnl 
flock in their primitive adherence and sim
plicity. We have scriptural authority for 
extolling good shepherds, and we are willing 
to extend onr admiration to the clever and 
experienced workman, wherever he ce» be 
found, even though he have no finer element 
to manipulate than the potter’s day. The 
doctor, however, we are afraid will be no 
great gainer by his success. He has already 
bad Mr. Burnaby as hie obedient politician 
in the House ; but both he and hie cause 
wdre failures. Dr. Ash may not prove so 
narrow-minded as his predecessor, bat we 
think he will be a ne more powerful acquisi
tion to the remnant of the onee free port 
party.

THE BRIDGE RIVER MINES.

The report of Mr. Jamieson, the com
mander- q£ the Government. expedition
____. b. _________________ . . r. . . i ...
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d from fivepect was found on this side of the driver, 
having had literally to cut our way nearly 
all tb e distance through a mass of fallen 
timber and underbrush with vrhîéb the 
whole face of the country, is coffered.
The streams also were greatly swollen 
from recent rains which had fallen almost 
incessantly for some eight or ten days, 
thus preventing us from prospecting; 
rendering it dangerous in some insta 
to cross the creeks.

It was thus that by the time we got to 
the place were we intended to operate it 
was almost time to tarn round and go 
back. However having found a place 
tjiat satisfied me would pay, and in order 
to test it as thoroughly as circumstances 
would permit. I had a couple of sluice- 
boxes made and set the men to work to 
wash as much of the dirt as possible in 
the short time that we had at our dis
posal. In the meantime I, in company 
with Cadwallader visited various other 
branches of the same stream, finding gold, 
more of less, wherever it was tried.

Thé bed-rock in this part of tbe country 
is of precisely the same kind of slate as 
that found on Williams Creek in Cariboo, 
and, from the general appearance of these 
creeks, will be found at no greater depth 
than from three to ten feet. The facili
ties for working these streams could not 
be better, as they have plenty of fell, 
abundance of water and apy quantity of 
excellent timber near at hand.

Numerous veins of quartz of» 
pearanoe may be seen all over 
tion ; some as much as four feet in 
thickness-

ru ^nr witrvrVi

ionnt of WW .... ^
seed one half day’s work for «Be men passengers known to be missing, but 

with the proper facilities, the men having Jt is thought that others may have been 
‘ Had to throw the dirt from the osé to the ^lown into the water and drowned. Mr. 

other in order to reach the boxes,” and as Seaton made bis will on board the Cryso-
Lillooet, B. C., Oct. 10, 1365. there were only two boxes used, a great P°lia ; Wm. Wilkinson, deck boy. badly

deal of the gold must necessarily have scalded and injured ; 8. M.Craigh, Clerk 
I enclose Mr. Jamieson’s report with a ^?en *08t > fet notwithstanding all this, tile 8teamer > slightly scalded ; Captain 

specimen of gold found on CadWàïïa- bin* dollars ($9) of coarse gold was Poole» of the steamer, was thrown
tier's Creek. washed ont, taken entirely from, about from the boiler dock forward, to the end

The result of the expedition is regarded three feet in dePtb of the too travel, of the main deck and received no injury ;
here as highly satisfactory. All thfe.men Tbe'bed rock at this point was lard and Basse, of Sacramento City, was cut 
composing the party have taken up claims smopth, and consequently but little was' ™ the face ; A Finkhausen, of San Fran- 
and recorded them ; and in addition I found oti it. At other places, however, cisco, badly scalded and wrist broken ; J 
have recorded some twelve daims to-day in the same'vicinity where the rock is W Haskin, blown into.the river and

♦ * * * * * soft, as much as three bits (37ÿæ) to the to the opposite shore, slight concussion ;
I have the honor Pau has been found. & w Baisin, of Sacramento, badly scalded

fSiruèd) ’ A C TTittot BeinE thus fully satisfled that good B L Hastings, slightly scalded G. 
^ 8 /’ ’ ' •. paying diggings had at last beêre found, Christy, leg broken and badly sealded ;

q t u Lïllqobt, Oci. 9i:h, 1866. and our jime having expired, we at once John Ramsay, of Sacramento, scalded on
infnîmiirin aIf n- iQ00r »0r. teÇSÎÎ «Earned home with all possible speed the back of head ; Jimmy Griffiths;
mirmtariog tt L‘,liMet “ «=« 8* !"« Oo £»‘ ™ the head end « scald in the
sent ont by you, on the part of the Govern- °»r return home> wencamped at the mouth » C Wilkins, of Sacramento, jscalded; 
ment, and under my command to prospect °t * targe creek, marked Gan Greek on Rogers, killed ; three white men
for gold in that section of country lying be- sketch > it falls into Bridge rirer some killek, names unknown ; H. Weskawisky, 
tween the Chilacoaten and Bridge Riverai ten or fifteen miles below the South Fork, Virginia, scalded ; E Jacobs, Sacra- 
have succeeded in finding geld in paying and on tbe opposite side. I washed seve- men to, foot broken ; Cooper, messenger 

thl |VMri0a8t poiDte on lhe head ral pansful Of' the top gravel at various of Wells, Fargo & Co., was blown to the
The Dartv left LHlnoat on th«’7.K «f a Places on the bare of this creek,.»nd am opposite shore and returned uninjured :

ust last, travefling by the wa] of F^ia fa,|y sat'sfied that from $5 to $8 per day M.chael Chanccy was very badly scalded; 
River aa far as Big Bar; from thence in a caD be made here by using quicksilver in Captain W. Campbell, badly bruised ; 
westerly coarse until Geliaber Creek was 8lu'ces- : W m. Sharon, President Branch Bank of
struck, the first point at which gold was ‘ The shortest and best way to get at California, Virginia City, slightly injured ;
found. This roundabout course was chosen these mines is unquestionably by following Capt. Ager, San Francisco, badly braised 
from the fact that it was known that pack the main-stream of Bridge River. L J Chase, leg broken and scalded; Peter
fiiTri00 t K n n 1 in{° tbe(TDtrj by * * * * * Bnrke, cook, badly scalded ; Geo. Bowers
85Ç&.1Stil^4^,tySS J h”“ the 1?*. Ac., « 0f0b.tlc.tn», badly Bclded ; jno.cn of

As yonr report concerning oar operations on (Signed) Andrew T. Jamieson. Jansen, Bond & Oo., scalded and ankle
this creek has already been published, it is ——------ ■----------------- »ghtly injured ; Robert Barlsipç, engi>
unnecessary to say more on the subject here Fame ht to San Francisco—The bark eer bf the Yosemite, badly scalded.
Soe° thaattewTü presently0appear, ‘lhat p°“iDgB’ pUc®d ^rngonts, Messrs. It will probably take a month to repair 
coarse gold in paying quantities will yet -be & Co., on tbe berth for San Fran» ro® Yosemite So that she can resume her
found in tbe deep channel of this creek. Ol o*«oo,'will leave in the course of the week, trips on tbe river. The expense of her
course ire could very easily have built a with obout 300 tons of freight, for San Fran- rePairing will doubtless amount to
.^if.'Crem“db«" r* «à

we should in all probability have spent deer ekin8’ ,ron’ 8tee!’ and shndry merchan»
ail the time at our disposal (being strictly d*8®-
-limited to ,two months) in prospecting ~
a piece of ground, perhaps four /est by Baroc® ™T1B Minis.—Mr. Jamieson’s of- 
*** As it was now quite evi- fioial report on the new diggings discovered

dwnnnfti <>° B:id,e ,BI"' *•M i1"» ™
moved the camp abont twelve miles down. aaot^er c0,tuaa- Tha aePort 16 v*ï mode- 
stream in order to try various other streams ratev written and not calculated to‘cause so 
in that locality. The accompanying sketch great an excitement as was anticipated, 
will give an Idea of the route travelled and Those who know Mr. Jamieadn say that im«

tber than this ig attempted in this sketch, Jhe m6ntai ___
-•tances and bearings being merely, guesaed Killed—Among'the victims of the recent 
,nU" ;«k.7oom°[ÏL°,TÙ { “whi'lf o”8,' ; ^ *« -repemHe, on .he

few dey. ont. , . . ' : Seonmenlo river, v« e, *. Myer,, > ulminn mmi Ifl lllfi
The next ere* tried was that marked Clear rising young comedian, well knows in Vie- that the body marked O. G. Jaoks is ïhaf 

Water ; itisiroe ef the branches of Tyeughtoa torie. of tieury Bethdj The- mieletoft jgrdees
1 , r;u UM voo.,1 to ? Md, Sb-Ui or TO OO ‘<Ue” ,6MWi’
U ,.t!«l ; ' - Ml .edilti .tociaoi ro eoeiq efial ol beiaroq

to seven minutes at the
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Tbe sum of $980 was contributed td 
the Benevolent Society at yesterday’s 
election. «

The funeral of Geo. and Mrs. Wright, 
will take place on Saturday, the 21st 
lust., instead of Friday, as heretofore an- 
nounced.

The eclipse of the sun occurred this 
morning as predicted.

A. P. Johnson, photographer, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of misdemeanor in 
taking obscene photographs, and will be 
sentenced to-morrow. - 

Dépréssion ig mining stocks continues 
and a further heavy decline took place to
day, There were sales of $15,000 legal 
tenders at 71 |c.

<< I1 M
1 defect in t 
iscoveredby 
Of one th

be iron which 
ap examination
ing both the 

engineer and other officers of the boat 
are satisfied, and that is : thé nnsonnd- 
ness of the theory that boiler explosions 
are always owing to a lack of Water, for 
there care be no doubt that there was an 
abundance of water in the boiler of the 
Yosemite at the time of the explosion. 
The theory advanced in the .report sent 
from Sacramento yesterday, that the 
explosion was caused by listing of the 
boat, which threw the water too much on 
one side of the boiler, is scouted as absurd 
by the officers, who, like tbe engineer, 
can only account for the catastrophe on 
the supposition that there was some 
hidden imperfection in the iron, "
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THE METCHOSIN ELECTION.
This event came off on Saturday, and re* 

* rolled in the election of Dr. Aeh, the close of 
the pofl showing Dr. Ash 25 aqd Mr. Elliott 
8. Many of the former gentleman’s voters 
had promised to vote for Mr. Elliott, some 
even working forhim up to the morning of 
the election ; bat the old free port screw war 
put on, and the 11 free and independent” had 
to do as their master or master’s, bade them. 
Some, indeed, to save a portion of their self- 
respect, refused to vote stall. Altogether 
there was the usually unscrupulous character 
abont the free port contestants. One young 
gentleman from Wharf street went far enough 
to attempt to vote on his father’s (ower of 
attorney 1 and would undoubtedly have done 
so, supported as he Was by a Wharf street 
crowd, had not hie vote been challenged and 
the oath presented. Dr. Ash’s return was 
protested against on the ground that it was 
William A* who had been proposed at the 
nomination, but John Aah who was elected— 
a fact which threw the hangers-on around 
Dr. Helmckea as well as the-worthy, doctor 
himself into a state of trepidation. The 
whole afiajr» however, passed ofi quietly, and 
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MARKETS.
Butter, 1sttupne sold at 20Q)42jc.
Floor—An active home trade and ex

port at $6 75, and $T for standard in 
quarter sacks, and $6 50 for superfine.

Wheat —Steady sales; 2035 sacks 
choice at $2 ; 150 do. No. 1 at $1 921;
700 at $1 95 ; 162 No. 2, at$l 92f, .
apd 1000 chicken gnnnies coast for 
$1 76. -

Barley—4i J?risk demand prevails, in 
part for export. Sales include 13,000 
sacks prime for export to Pern by British 
ship Monatoc, 50,000 at 65£®$l ; 3000 
do. for feed in lots to trade at 90c.

les, 120 sks inferior at$1 321

The following is a list of killed and 
missing ; William .Stephenson, J. M. 
Fallon, John E. Myers, T. Major, W. S. 
Sutherland, Louis Lillie, H, Ronnberger, 
David Barratt, Marcus Champion, of Rio 
Vista ; Henry Bethel, of Fort Churchill ; 
C. C. Jacks, of San Francisco ; Charles 
Lewis Smith,. Henry M. Dakin, Isaac 
Harris, Minor Moore, Patrick Crowell, J. 
H. Barnes, M. M. McCreary, of Sacra
mento : Joe. Butler, cook ; G. W. Seaton, 
Senator elect of Amador county ; George 
L. Smith, of Boston ; Wm. Rodgers, Ar 
Ole, A Chinaman employed on the boat ; 
twenty-nine other Chinamen and one

i.. Thomas Bagnail, 
nail, of this city.
114th inst., Michael 
re of Scotland.
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tnged stomach, de- 
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varm climates, or in 
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. exhausted. Noth- 
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ap-
sec-
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throughout the present to them dieaatrone 
political year, they might well be exensed for 
indulging in ■ extravagant rejoicings. Small* 
favors are thankfully received by the repeat-^ 
edly defeated and the success at Metchosin 
which makes them no stronger than they 

' were before-Mr. Burnaby resigned is a small 
favor indeed. When Falstaff courageously 
plunged hie sword into the dead Percy he 
took elaborate pains to show that he was the 
victor in a deadly contest—onr free port' 
friends are successful emulators of the ludi
crous Sir John, end are already blustering 
over that immense battle fought and won by 
twenty-five electors who have never yet 
dared to vote according to their inclinations.

The election v. Metchosin is over, and Dr. 
Helmcken’s pocket borough has returned Dr. 
Helmcken’a Esoulapiun candidate. We had 
hoped it would have been otherwise ; but it 
appears that Metchosin to-day is still the 
Metchosin of Old, with its twenty-five elec
toral sheep driven up by Shepherd Uelmcken 
to the McKenzie shambles. Poor unfortn*

-■ ,:t' :V i „~L, 1letter

lhe Magistrate at Lillooet to the Hon. A 
N. Bireh.

SHIPPING.
Cleared—Bark Florence, Port Angelos; 

Ship Orphans, Hong Kong.
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We have the Sentinel of October 14th, from; 
which we extract the following :

SOLD YIELD OP CARIBOO FOR THE SEASON. f
The following statement shows the amount 

of gold produced from the Cariboo mines- 
during the past season
Amount exported by the Banks 

from 1st June to 7th October,
Amount purchased by the Banks 

from 7th to 15th October,
Amount exported by merchants, 

traders and packers,.
Amount taken away by miners 

themselves,*
Lodged in the Banks on special de

posit and in the hands of 
miners,

» RES LEAVE
and the public gener- 
e above establiinment

at Street,
swam

I
$889,000 

70,000 

100,000 

350,OQO

I 1I I

Building,
r of Yater street,)

sir business in the best 
the favor of a call,

JIS VEGELIE8. 
IN BAKER. boo,000ool4

Total for 4J months, $1,900,000.
*Two companies alone had $190,000.
Several miners hare ■ returned from Old 

Dominion crèek, aud report favorably. Mr. 
Hilton, of the Aurora claim, says wages may 
be made on it. He has left a party of men to 
prospect it thoroughly. V

The Williams Creek Quartz Company have ! 
sunk 16 feet on their ledge, which is now 8 
feet thick. They have sent a ton of rock to 
San Francisco for assay, and intend to work atf:
winter. ■ - '

0. Fulton’s house was robbed on the 13th. 
and $200 with promissory notes for $3000 to 
$5000 carried off. The thieves are believed to 
have been Chinamen. ' ‘ j

Judge Cox has received a letter from Gov
ernor " Seymour from San FrÉicisco, stating ' 
that he had purchased and forwarded a valu
able collection ef standard works for the1 
Camerontown library.

The Sentinel says Mr. Munrd, the contractor 
for the Van Winkle road has let in his work- 
men for $7000 to $10,000, and the merchants ; 
for $4000 to $5000 ; and that he gave hilla of 
sale'cf all Iris tools to' three individuals. 
XMunro has since been lodged in gaol at New 
Westminster.) -

Mr. Gentile is still taking photographic 
views on Williams creek.

There will be only çmé mail and express per 
month to Cariboo during -the oomiag winter.
The Sentinel compliments Mr. Barnard and

’rn2mPhre^’ P00le’ and J°hn80n> th”
expressmen, on the manner in which they 
have carried out their contracts. ” ■

Ron. G. A. Walkem made the liberal dona-
*****

Mr. John Evans is btit with his address to 
;he electors of Cariboo Welt. He takes 

£f uniop and against

-The rembVaLof the post-office to'BarkerviHe 
lQOksd jupon as. «great pelflto;-:

at -lew nsoixsM od; .Bbatiin'jb nsr .or.if. 5 .

nate creatures, many of them had promised 
as we have shown, in au independent moment 
their support to tbe Tarif! candidate, but they 
were obliged at the eleventh hour to drink 
bad whiskey and deep humiliation to the 
dregs, and vote for the favilla of the free port 
Common schools and a duty on brandy smash 
may pïoâace -à change ; in the meantime, 
we moai acknowledge that the position of 
Metchosin if. impregnable to union and tariff 
assault. ,r

We seek hot to inquire what peculiar pres
sure the Speaker of tbe House is able to put 
upon the unfortunate settlers, bat of all mor
tifying punifhmènts that which obliges a man 
to do what be himself acknowledges is fast 
driving him to beggary must be the most in
tolerable. Thanks, however, to the other 
farmingjdistrtcts, in conjunction with the city 
of Victorii, the sheep of Metobosm Will be 
Mved in spite of themselves and their pas
toral guides. The political position of parties 
in the Assembly is tbe same now as ! it was 
before tbe election. The tariff members pre
sent the same impregnable phalanx,

There is one featofo, however, in the late 
Metchosin contest which the people of Vic
toria, a* well a» the members of Assembly, 
will do weI1 to bear in mind, and that is the 
nervous anxiety and active interest taken in 
it by the same freest individoals who tried 
during thrflast Victoria election, by twenty 
dolHoPifo«i! Md. gross intimidation to 
,h* ^e pnri‘y aDd independence of our
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San Francisco, Oct. 15th —Onr city 
is again in, mourning. Flags are at half 
mast all over the town. To-day will he 
given up almost exclusively to paying the 
last sad honors to the departed. The 
bodies of Stevenson, Jacks, Leslie, Dakin 
Sutherland, Baner, Champion, Regens* 
bnrger, Mayer and others, are at Grays, 
Those of Senatprr6eaton, the boy Johnson 
and Henry Regensberger have been taken 
to their late residences, and the bodies cf 
Fallon and Major; are at Massey’s. The 
bodies of J. H. Bernes and Mr. Kelly 
were brought) down by the Antelope thst 
evening.
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